
The 41-year-old chef - whose wife Jools is
pregnant with their fifth child, a sibling for
Poppy, 14, Daisy, 13, Petal, seven, and

Buddy, five - insists it is easy to “disarm” some-
one with even basic culinary skills. He said: “I
just think to be a man or a woman and to be a
cook is the most beautiful, sexy - if you want -
romantic thing. It says a lot about people. “You
can disarm someone by making them cheese
on toast.” Jamie admits raising a family is “really
hard” and he is thankful to have such a support-
ive wife. He said: “She definitely keeps me real
and I can only do the things I do that are
remotely interesting because she keeps the fort
and affects the things we do. “I think nurturing
a family brings out the best in people. It’s really

hard.  “I mean, it’s a graft and it’s nuts - like it is
for all other parents. They’re always 30 seconds
away from anarchy.” Jamie’s eldest daughter is
currently “pretending” she isn’t interested in her
father’s work, and though he knows they’ll
all go through periods of disinterest, he
thinks they’ll eventually come back to him
for help when they realize he isn’t
“embarrassing” after all.  He told
Britain’s HELLO! magazine: “The
teenager is just pretending not to
care at the moment. But it’s all in
there.  “And I know I’ll get them
back in a couple of years when
they’ve forgotten that their dad
is boring or embarrassing.” 

James Corden
to be offered

primetime show

James Corden could be offered a primetime slot
after impressing with. ’The Late Late Show’. CBS
bosses are reportedly so determined to prevent

the 37-year-old star from being poached by a rival net-
work, that they are considering moving him to a
primetime variety show. A source told the Mail on
Sunday: “James has become one of the most wanted
men in Hollywood. He has been getting all sorts of
offers and CBS doesn’t want to risk losing him. “The
plan is for a primetime variety show which showcases
all his talents. The move will happen sooner rather
than later. The talks started last week.” While CBS have
not commented on the claims, CBS Studios
International president Armando Nunez recently
spoke of his admiration for James.  He said: “In just
over a year, James has made a very big mark on US late
night television with a critically acclaimed show that
features the biggest names in entertainment, and
unique segments that quickly become digital sensa-
tions.” James previously revealed that he has been
offered a recording contract after impressing music
bosses with his segment Carpool Karaoke, which has
seen him show off his vocal abilities alongside the likes
of Adele, Justin Bieber, Stevie Wonder and One
Direction.  The comic revealed: “I’ve had a couple of
record deal offers from both England and America.”
The British star has been living in Los Angeles since
agreeing to take over the reins of the CBS series from
departing host Craig Ferguson.
But James - who once
dreamed of being in a
boyband - says he has
no plans to take up the
offer. He said: “No one
has to worry - I ’m
not going to
embark on such a
thing!” Lily Allen is getting relationship advice from her

estranged husband.  The ‘Not Fair’ singer has been
dating rapper Meridan Dan since splitting from Sam

Cooper - the father of her kids Ethel, four, and Marnie, three
- late last year but after a string of explosive rows, she’s
reportedly been leaning on the building firm boss for
“emotional support”. A source said: “Lily and Dan have lots
of fun together but then they get into arguments. She feels
conflicted because she wants to enjoy herself but then she
knows she’s still a mum, so she can’t always be letting
loose. “She’s been turning to Sam for comfort and emotion-
al support. Lily likes the fact that, despite everything, Sam
doesn’t judge her and he understands her better than any-
one.” The 31-year-old singer’s friends are now concerned
she made the wrong decision in deciding to divorce Sam.
The source added to heat magazine: “Some of them are
under the impression that Lily may think she’s made a mis-
take turning her back on her marriage. “But, while Sam is
there for her through thick and thin, their divorce is still
going through. “Lily is trying to salvage things with Dan, 

but she also seems to be having
second thoughts about a

future with him.  “She
wishes she could
have the best of

both worlds - a
happy home

life with a
husband
and kids

but at the
same time
be able to

escape and
have fun
with her
celebrity
friends.”
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Zayn Malik and Gigi
Hadid are living together
The 21-year-old supermodel has

moved into her boyfriend’s Los
Angeles home and Zayn, 23, has

given Gigi permission to redecorate.
A source told the Sunday Mirror:
“Zayn and Gigi have moved in togeth-
er in LA and he’s busy furnishing and
buying paintings to change it up and
make it more of a couple’s pad. “They
cherish every moment together and
make sure they’re never apart for
longer than 10 days so it made sense
for her to move in officially.” The cou-
ple also share Gigi’s New York apart-
ment when they are on the east coast
and couldn’t be happier since recon-
ciling after a brief split earlier this year.
The insider said: “Zayn prefers a quiet
night with Gigi than showbiz parties
so it’s important she feels comfort-
able.  “He appreciates her so much

more after her support when he had
to pull out of the Capital FM
Summertime Ball with anxiety.  “Zayn
sees how much Gigi is there for him.
They’re mutually passionately in love.”
Speaking about their relationship, an
insider previously said: “Things are
back to normal with them. “They got
through a rough patch that Zayn was
facing personally and it started to put
a dark cloud on their relationship. Gigi
was there for him when he needed
her the most and that brought them
closer than ever.” Meanwhile, Gigi may
be one of the most beautiful women
in the world but Zayn recently insisted
he loves her for her mind.  Zayn said:
“She’s super intelligent. I think that’s
why it works so well. And we do the
same type of job so we get that with
each other.”
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Thandie Newton has revealed she
was groped by a male co-star.
The 43-year-old actress - who has

three children with husband Ol Parker
- did not identify the co-star but
revealed the incident took place
between the birth of her first child
Ripley in 2000 and her second child
Nico in 2004. She said: “I’ve literally
been in situations where a co-actor
has groped me and tried to engage
me and I’m like, ‘What the hell, I’ve got
one kid and a husband - what are you
doing?’ “If I’d been an 18-year-old girl,
desperate, I’m not sure. And attracted
to him, let’s say. That could have
turned into a situation.  “It’s a wide-
spread problem in every single indus-

try, in every single place.” Thandie
recently revealed that she was also
taken advantage of by a director when
she was auditioning at the beginning
of her career.  She told W magazine: “A
director, on a callback, had a camera
shooting up my skirt and asked me to
touch my breasts and think about the
guy making love to me in the scene. I
thought, ‘Ok, this is a little weird,’ but
there was a female casting director in
the room and I’d done weird stuff
before so I did it. Thandie added that
many years later, at a film festival, a
drunk producer approached her and
said: “‘Oh, Thandie, I’ve seen you
recently!’ And he lurched away looking
really shocked that he’d said that. “It

turns out that the director was show-
ing that audition tape to his friends
after poker games at his house. And
they would all get off on it. “I was so
naive when I started out and I see now
that we have to prepare our kids - I’ve
got two beautiful daughters; one is 16
one is 11. So many people in our busi-
ness, they don’t want to be the ones to
say something that’s a bum out
because then they become associated
with a bum out and nobody wants to
read about so-and-so because they’re
always blabbering on about a bum
out. But one person will read this and
it will stop them getting sexually
abused by a director.  That’s the person
I’m interested in.”

Thandie Newton:
‘I was groped by a male co-star’ 

Jamie Oliver thinks
being able to cook is ‘sexy’

Frost’s heart break
after marriage split

Sadie Frost wasn’t happy for five or six
years after her split from Jude Law.  The
51-year-old actress and designer admit-

ted that it took her a long time to cope with
the breakdown of her marriage to the 43 year-
old actor in 2003 and she didn’t feel in control.
She told The Sunday Times magazine: “I was
not a confident, happy person. Eating, sleeping
and just living were all tasks that I found very
difficult. I didn’t feel in control of my life.” Sadie
has been dating businessman Darren Strowger
for the past three years but insists she is in no
rush to tie the knot again.  She explained: “It
sounds awful if I say I don’t want to marry him,

but it’s fine as it is now. He’s got his children, I’ve got my children, we see each
other when we want to, but I love having my own space and waking up in the
morning on my own and going to bed on my own. But then I like spending
time with him as well. It seems to work perfectly for both of us, for the
moment. I don’t know how long it will carry on.” These days Sadie - who has
children Finlay, 26 (with her first husband, Spandau Ballet’s Gary Kemp) and
Rafferty, 19, Iris, 15, and Rudy, 13, with Jude - is much happier than she was
and says she has learned not to stress out about every little thing.  She said: “I
am much calmer now. If I’m running five minutes late, who cares? I’ve learnt
not to be so obsessive and controlling. It’s nice to just engage with the
moment. “I don’t really suffer from anxiety today. But I’m someone who wants
to achieve a lot every day; I want to feel alive and there are certain things that
make me feel like that. I want to take my dogs for a walk, I want to exercise, I
want to be a good mum, I want to be a good business partner, a good actress,
and that’s a great feeling because I get things done and I enjoy what I’m
doing. I feel pretty happy and content with everything.”

Alicia Vikander prefers to save
rather than splurge. The ‘Jason
Bourne’ actress appreciated the

value of money when she was struggling
to launch her career and admits juggling
her finances put her in a mindset she
hopes will always stay with her.  She said:
“For the first years while I was living in
London, I had maybe £200 to live on
each month after I had paid my share of
the rent. “That makes you very careful
about spending money and I  would
rather stay that way. I don’t want to live
any differently.” Despite her success, the
Oscar-winning actress - who is dating

Michael Fassbender - can understand
why her mother had reservations about
her chosen career path and she admits
even now she has periods of insecurity
over her work. She said: “When I was
starting out, my mother would constant-
ly ask me if I was sure about my career
choice. “Every time she did that, I would
get annoyed but as I gain more experi-
ence, the more I understand why she
kept asking me.  “When it comes to act-
ing, not only to do you have to like it, you
have to love it  with al l  your hear t.
“Otherwise you won’t have the strength
to survive in this profession.  “Even now

I’m still constantly questioning the work
I’m doing and going through moments
where I feel insecure or uncomfortable.
And I’m still very nervous every time I
take on a new role.” And the 27-year-old
star admits she’s been much more suc-
cessful than she ever expected. She told
LOOK magazine:  “ I  thought that i f  I
worked hard on my English that I would
be able to find work in American movies
and moving to London was an important
step so that I could become comfortable
working in another language. “But I still
have the feeling that I need to work very
hard.”— Bang Showbiz

Alicia Vikander is a saver

Kate Moss’ toyboy has sparked speculation that he has proposed.  Count
Nikolai von Bismarck, 29, reportedly got down on one knee during a recent
romantic dinner in Italy and produced a ring before telling Kate, 42, in Italian

that he loves her. Ristorante da Ivo owner Giovanni Fracassi told the Sunday Mirror:
“He chose his special moment after they ate soft shell crab
and white truffle pasta, and everyone had gone home at
1am.  “He shouted out ‘ti amo’, and then went down on his
knee. It was very romantic.  “He took out a ring and it was
funny because he said it’s for after she is divorced.” Kate
married rocker Jamie Hince in 2011 and the couple split
last year but have not yet divorced. However, Mr Fracassi
told the paper that she and Nikolai want to marry in Italy.
While Kate is moving on with Nikolai, Jamie is keen for a
fresh start and sees America as the perfect place to do
that.  He recently said: “My biggest dream is to buy a
house in LA and live there, and now I’m going to. I’m not
going to wait any longer as I already have a visa. “I’ve lived
in England for so long that I want a change of scene.
London’s changed a lot over the past few years, it’s lost its

energy and soul.” The 47-year-old rocker - who lived in Highgate, North London,
with Kate and her 13-year-old daughter Lila Grace - also admitted he had made a
“lot of mistakes” in the past. He said: “My wedding was the biggest party I’ve ever
had. It was completely mad. “Obviously I’ve made a lot of mistakes, but I don’t have
a problem with that.  “In a sense, I like making mistakes, because it allows you to
experience things you wouldn’t have experienced otherwise.”

Moss sparks engagement rumors


